
Dear Richard, 	 11/13/93 

When I left for my earlytimornin walling, which is mostly resting, I forgot my 

book. T hat gave me thinldng time and my mind returned to yesterday's mail. It included 

the week's thirdlArging that do an autobiography, that one from the bright young 

researcher Lardner sent up to work for him. & Los Angeles imes reporter sent me the 

pages indlexed tie me in the Livingotone filth. He is at least te sixth to have clone 

that, none creditin any of it. Then there is the Hollywood comedy writer, a an since 
udio  

his unde?..exadrate days, whoniont me a 4ong and thoughtful letter about the harm to me 

in what ha says about me and a quite thick stack of xeroxes because, as he says, there 

much more that is not indexed. It is the worst inde:: I remember, as I learned 

in trying to use it to learn something about the many never identified in the apoloEy 

fog. a book. But I've had not a single media request for any comment on it so I've not 

wade any public co...mont. Having no choice, as I told Carroll, I've been preparing to 

answer any question I may be asked. I hope 1 am asked none. It is never possible to 

catch up w..th to the defamations and I prefer not to have to spend any time that way. 
I prepared a one-page comment that I'm sending those who write or ask me about the 

rotten stuff that ranges from deliberately misleading to outright,lies. There is nothing 

I've done of which I now need feel any shame, there is nothing in the nasty government 

records on me that I keep secret (some of what he says is distorted from that file, to 

which he and all others have access merely by looking under my name in two s:1, cial 

file cabinets I have for that purpooe, duplicates),but there are some things of which I 

thought yo- should know the truth. L'e invented much of ft whathe nays. 

I never had anything to do with psychlf)oeical warfare and whatever other rubbish he 

says in lying that the OSS trained me for it'. It had be reassigned to it by the army 

precisely because I needed no training for the work it had in mind for me and in fact 

it never gave me any training of any kind. I was never a spook. Fly job was writer/ anal-

yst and I was used, after my first job, as a troubleshooting investigator and then only 

when others failed. I did not on any of them and the first gave me a rematation at Eq. 

That first one auaited my security clearnance. It pas to takes a look at the conviction, 

upheld through all appeals, of a cren! of four men who had volUnteered for a dangerous 

parachute drop behind Nazi lines in Prance. Six weeks after I was tranwrerred to the 

USS they were free from my work. The last one I remember ww.] from counterintelligence, 

for tho white aouse, kept a dozen cargo ships of Sacandanavian o.inership that had been 

taken over as used by the Nazis from being returned so they could again be used by the 

Kazis. 

I never "helped" liunt and I never gotillas little as a penny from him or any of 
V 

his people. Mien L'arrison/r,s chief investigator asked me to deliver to his security 

chief, Rothermel, a copy of t6e manueeript of what was a French CIA fake book that 



Oeemee to be intended to get a at:Arida in the Clay Shaw case, to Hunt, when T phoned. 

lotheemel,he said there weuld be a ticket uaitine for no at the airport, that he or 

anotIX would pick me up at love Field, at the statue of the Texas Ranger there, and 

that they would have a hotel room for me. I accepted the ticket only, the ticket that 

or4 mistaken identity. Under the since declared unConstitutional ecCarrantder State 

did not h.ve to file charges or grant a hearing and I had neither. The "security" office 

end been taken over by native nazis. The China case is best known, and how hurtful that 

arewas to the country: Decauce those of us in Patin America did not have 	great pub- 

lic recognition, it got loss attention. Four of us worked together. One was an eminent 

Latin America professor, to were anthropplogiets, proteges of 4itirgaret Lead. I peeped 

them up to agree to defend themselves and I got the firm of Arnold,Porter and Fortes to 

rep. uvf pro bonai. Fortes the was the only one I had not known earlier. When Arnold 

headed Justice Anti-Trust I took them all my work o c Uazi cartels.We were rehired with 

a public apology WI-State-ever hoar of that? 14nd -re all resjeened. State was not about 

to have that litigated and when it was they were beaten disgracefully for the anti4.meri-

caniam or the whole thing. 

I saw not even a hint of anything I ever did to hurt that crazy man in his book and 

I never made a public comment about him or it. ile and his crook of a cop had free and 

unsupervised access to all I have and they wastecoi day after day of my time chile getting 

copies 02 whatever they wanted. It turns out that his Waybright did steal from me and 

apperentle he stole more than I learned immediately that he did steal. "e actually sold 

it to Litton. That they had this access, got all those copies, is not mentioned in the 

book. Hon is the fact that his prime sources were comein thieves, robbing the man they 

convinced the self-important nothing Livingstone was a conspirator against the President 

and in his assassination. and of that there is not a scintilla of proof in the book. 

Before Posner appeared 1 was writing Inside the Jni, assassination Industry as part 

of the perfecting of the record for history. I began it with an account of those of my 

ivon eould have paid foe if Hotheri_el had not. So I did not even get a single one of those 

trips to Dallas Et with Wun ~ t money. That one, the only one, 1 did not even need. The 

c. ay thing else I over got was ol'eher one or two drinks from Hothermel at the eetroleum 

Club when he wanted to talk to me after the Hunt/ions fired him, Carrington and others 

ae corm= th9ives, a fact not reported in almost 000,pages in which they are presented 

as oracles, wheve 'tarry does not meek Rothermel'e namee oed /4 /#01 ''-'6"5 

Several ..eople have commented on the irrationality of having me help a right- 

wine- anoassieation conopirai'bor and having me fired from State as a red. Neither is true. 

Larry the Dope went for Rothe4m l's bill, straight from that fake spook book, so he 

could revenge himself on the eons. Farewell America is a skilled work of propaganda in 

Alice lass than two pages are on the assassination. 

I was :Pea by State in a pogrom:M.101qm of us4 were Jews, the tenth a case 



's experiences that pr pared me for the work that in not and cannot be taught. I 

..ent i., to all of those, and there were. quit,: a few, that were educational, and I did 

that truthfully. I had that Li draft and was into Garrison when -L  stopped working on it. 

iln.1 not mentioned Harry. I would have and I now will, as would not have been possible 

b :fore this highest of his authentic trashes, the one thing about them that is authentic. 

0: all the bad, dishonest, inctopetent, igiorant, stupid, baseless books on the 

s. bjeet, that now is Humber ube, 	unify claim he can make for being first in anything . 

hrur.. he is crazy and. I Iniew fro; i his letters how evil and crazy to e;:e,.et the book to 

be. But what is really astuundinL is how grossly ignorant be is about the subject- 

LiaAer. "e makes it up 	he X#OB  goes. 

tore 	anyt::14-,-jelse VAIL; tIon:itef said that you may have any question about, 

phase ask. These which I think are the worst came tc! mind. 

Best, 


